Power saving mode saves power during an emergency by using a minimal home screen layout and limiting the number of apps you can use.

Activate Power Saving Mode
1. From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Device maintenance > Battery.
2. Tap a power saving mode, and then tap APPLY.

Find More Information
Manage Your Account with myAT&T
- On your phone: Apps > AT&T folder > myAT&T
- On the web: att.com/myAT&T

With myAT&T, you can:
- Pay your bill
- Track your usage
- Shop for equipment and accessories
- Suspend service if your phone is stolen and more

Compatible device and online account required. Data and messaging rates may apply for download and app usage.

Need More Help?
- On your phone: Apps > AT&T folder > Device Help
- On the web: att.com/DeviceHowTo

Give us a Call
- 611 from any AT&T wireless phone
- 800.331.0500

Accessories
- att.com/WirelessAccessories
- Visit your AT&T store
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Tip: Checking Connections

**Having trouble connecting to the Internet? Try these steps:**

1. From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Connections.
3. Make sure Wi-Fi® is turned On. Wi-Fi can provide additional data coverage. Tap Settings > Connections > Wi-Fi.
5. Did you set data limits and exceed them? Device data limits is an optional setting. Tap Settings > Connections > Data usage > Mobile data usage > Settings > Apply data usage limit.

Recheck your connection. Open the browser and go to a website to test if your data connection is working. Tap Apps > Google folder > Chrome.

---

**Set Up Always On**

From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Display and Home screen > Always On Display.

---

**Feature: Always On**

With Always On, time, date, and notifications are always displayed without unlocking your device.

---

**Tip: Optimizing Battery Life**

Quickly manage your battery, running apps and data.

From the Home screen, tap Apps > AT&T folder > Usage Manager.

---

**AT&T Services**

**AT&T DriveMode®**
Stay safe while driving. Stops incoming calls and texts.

**Plenti™**
The rewards program that lets you earn points at one place and use them in another, all with a single card.

**AT&T Visual Voicemail**
Easily manage your AT&T voicemail messages with the AT&T Visual Voicemail app.

**AT&T Protect Plus**
Backup and access your photos, videos, and contacts. Locate your lost phone or remotely lock it. And live support is seconds away.

**Usage Manager**
See and manage your battery, running apps and data.

---

4G LTE not available everywhere. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. Learn more at att.com/network.

Data rates may apply and separate subscription may be required.

---

Note: Always use the charger included with your device or purchase at an AT&T store for optimal battery performance. Maximum standby and use time may vary depending on your current usage patterns, settings, and other factors and conditions.
Tip: Checking Connections
Having trouble connecting to the Internet? Try these steps:

From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Connections.

- Make sure Airplane Mode is Off. Airplane mode suspends wireless transmission. Tap Settings > Connections > Airplane mode.
- Make sure Wi-Fi® is turned On. Wi-Fi can provide additional data coverage. Tap Settings > Connections > Wi-Fi.
- Make sure Mobile Data is turned On. Mobile Data enables 4G LTE® service. Tap Settings > Connections > Mobile networks > Mobile data.
- Did you set data limits and exceed them? Device data limits is an optional setting. Tap Settings > Connections > Data usage > Mobile data usage > Settings > Apply data usage limit.

Recheck your connection. Open the browser and go to a website to test if your data connection is working. Tap Apps > Google folder > Chrome.

Tip: Optimize Battery Life
Quickly manage your battery, running apps and data.

From the Home screen, tap Apps > AT&T folder > Usage Manager.

Set Up Always On
From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Display and Home screen > Always On Display.

Feature: Always On
With Always On, time, date, and notifications are always displayed without unlocking your device.

Note: Always use the charger included with your device or purchase at an AT&T store for optimal battery performance. Maximum standby and use time may vary depending on your current usage patterns, settings, and other factors and conditions.

Plenti®
The rewards program that lets you earn points at one place and use them in another, all with a single card.

AT&T DriveMode®
Stay safe while driving. Stops incoming calls and texts.

AT&T Visual Voicemail
Easily manage your AT&T voicemail messages with the AT&T Visual Voicemail app.

AT&T Protect Plus
Backup and access your photos, videos, and contacts. Locate your lost phone or remotely lock it. And live support is seconds away.

Usage Manager
See and manage your battery, running apps and data.

AT&T Services

4G LTE not available everywhere. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. Learn more at att.com/network.

Data rates may apply and separate subscription may be required.
Power saving mode saves power during an emergency by using a minimal home screen layout and limiting the number of apps you can use.

**Activate Power Saving Mode**
1. From the Home screen, tap **Apps** > **Settings** > **Device maintenance** > **Battery**.
2. Tap a power saving mode, and then tap **APPLY**.

**Feature: Power Saving**

Quick Start

Find More Information

Feature: Camera

From the Home screen, tap **Camera**.

Swipe right or left to access the camera modes for enhanced camera features.

Note: Results may vary. Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network configuration, signal strength, operating temperature, features selected, vibrate mode, backlight settings, browser use, frequency of calls and voice, data and other applications usage patterns.

Note: Double tap the Home key to quickly launch the camera.
Power saving mode saves power during an emergency by using a minimal home screen layout and limiting the number of apps you can use.

**Activate Power Saving Mode**

1. From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Device maintenance > Battery.
2. Tap a power saving mode, and then tap APPLY.

**Feature: Camera**

From the Home screen, tap Camera.

Swipe right or left to access the camera modes for enhanced camera features.

**Note:** Results may vary. Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network configuration, signal strength, operating temperature, features selected, vibrate mode, backlight settings, browser use, frequency of calls and voice, data, and other applications usage patterns.
**Tip: Checking Connections**

**Having trouble connecting to the Internet? Try these steps:**

From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Connections.

- Make sure Airplane Mode is Off. Airplane mode suspends wireless transmission. Tap Settings > Connections > Airplane mode.
- Make sure Wi-Fi® is turned On. Wi-Fi® can provide additional data coverage. Tap Settings > Connections > Wi-Fi.
- Make sure Mobile Data is turned On. Mobile Data enables 4G LTE® service. Tap Settings > Connections > Mobile networks > Mobile data.
- Did you set data limits and exceed them? Device data limits is an optional setting. Tap Settings > Connections > Data usage > Mobile data usage > Settings > Apply data usage limit.

Recheck your connection. Open the browser and go to a website to test if your data connection is working. Tap Apps > Google folder > Chrome.

---

**Feature: Always On**

With Always On, time, date, and notifications are always displayed without unlocking your device.

---

**Tip: Optimize Battery Life**

Quickly manage your battery, running apps and data.

From the Home screen, tap Apps > AT&T folder > Usage Manager.

---

**AT&T Services**

- **AT&T DriveMode®**
  - Stay safe while driving. Stops incoming calls and texts.

- **Plenti™**
  - The rewards program that lets you earn points at one place and use them in another, all with a single card.

- **AT&T Visual Voicemail**
  - Easily manage your AT&T voicemail messages with the AT&T Visual Voicemail app.

- **AT&T Protect Plus**
  - Backup and access your photos, videos, and contacts. Locate your lost phone or remotely lock it. And live support is seconds away.

- **Usage Manager**
  - See and manage your battery, running apps and data.
Tip: Checking Connections
Having trouble connecting to the Internet? Try these steps:

From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Connections.
• Make sure Airplane Mode is Off. Airplane mode suspends wireless transmission. Tap Settings > Connections > Airplane mode.
• Make sure Wi-Fi® is turned On. Wi-Fi can provide additional data coverage. Tap Settings > Connections > Wi-Fi.
• Make sure Mobile Data is turned On. Mobile Data enables 4G LTE® service. Tap Settings > Connections > Mobile networks > Mobile data.
• Did you set data limits and exceed them? Device data limits is an optional setting. Tap Settings > Connections > Data usage > Mobile data usage > Settings > Apply data usage limit.

Recheck your connection. Open the browser and go to a website to test if your data connection is working. Tap Apps > Google folder > Chrome.

Tip: Optimize Battery Life
Quickly manage your battery, running apps and data.

From the Home screen, tap Apps > AT&T folder > Usage Manager.

Tap to see more battery information

Note: Always use the charger included with your device or purchase at an AT&T store for optimal battery performance. Maximum standby and use time may vary depending on your current usage patterns, settings, and other factors and conditions.

Feature: Always On
With Always On, time, date, and notifications are always displayed without unlocking your device.

Set Up Always On
From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Display and Home screen > Always On Display.

AT&T Services
AT&T DriveMode®
Stay safe while driving. Stops incoming calls and texts.

Plenti™
The rewards program that lets you earn points at one place and use them in another, all with a single card.

AT&T Visual Voicemail
Easily manage your AT&T voicemail messages with the AT&T Visual Voicemail app.

AT&T Protect Plus
Backup and access your photos, videos, and contacts. Locate your lost phone or remotely lock it. And live support is seconds away.

Usage Manager
See and manage your battery, running apps and data.
Power saving mode saves power during an emergency by using a minimal home screen layout and limiting the number of apps you can use.

Activate Power Saving Mode
1. From the Home screen, tap Apps > Settings > Device maintenance > Battery.
2. Tap a power saving mode, and then tap APPLY.

Note: Results may vary. Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network configuration, signal strength, and more.

Find More Information
Manage Your Account with myAT&T
• On your phone: Apps > AT&T folder > myAT&T
• On the web: att.com/myAT&T

With myAT&T, you can:
• Pay your bill
• Track your usage
• Shop for equipment and accessories
• Suspend service if your phone is stolen and more

Compatible device and online account required. Data and messaging rates may apply for download and app usage.

Need More Help?
• On your phone: Apps > AT&T folder > Device Help
• On the web: att.com/DeviceHowTo

Give us a Call
• 611 from any AT&T wireless phone
• 800.331.0500

Accessories
• att.com/WirelessAccessories
• Visit your AT&T store